PROCESS CONTROL FOR DIACETYL: DESIGN, FERMENTING & AGING
Fermentation
Multi brews (-)
High temperature (+)
Early primary cooling (-)
Aeration during fermentation (-)
Residual acid from cleaning (-)

Aging
Scottish Courage Timing of Oxygenation in 3-brew VCF on fusels/VDK/
biomass:
a) Control (10/0/0 ppm)
b) Tests: 0/10/10 vs. 0/0/20 vs. 0/15/15 vs. 15/0/15 ppm combinations
Results: over 5 generations of repitching, no impact on VDK or
biomass...only significant effect was lower fusels in the control
fermentation.

Fassing too early in static breweries
during periods of peak production (-)

Pressurized primary fermentation (+)

[Precursors in beer] (-)...of acetolactate to VDK in
package in absence of yeast.

Low carry over (-)

"The reaction step of alpha-acetolactate to diacetyl is
purely a non-enzymatic, chemical, reaction."

Pasteurization (-) if precursors not converted.
Bass's standard deviation for fermentation time
based on VDK levels is +/- 0.6-0.8 days.

Early removal of yeast when transferring to aging (-)

Over pitching (-), or underpitching (-)
Low dilution at finishing (-)

Contact time at fixed 0B before cooling (+)

Diacetyl is formed by the external, non-enzymatic
oxidative decarboxylation of alpha-acetolactate.

Effect on VDK
Compliance

Krausen (+)

Strategies to control VDK:
1. Warm Rests....increase temp by 1-20C two-thirds
way through attenuation.
2. Krausen: with 10% fresh wort pitched with 40
million cells/ml.
3. Finish in Aging...transfer with @ 3.5% of
fermentable extract left...basically "mopping
up"...most common industry practice.
4. Acetolactate decarboxylase: GMO solution!
5. Heat: 80oC/4 min...then pass through
immobilized yeast column. Used by Synebrychoff in
Finland.
6. End Ferment to < 50 ppb: common with VCF's.

Lactic acid bacteria enzymatically
converts acetolactate to diacetyl.

Early aging, 20, green, fass beer warm rest (+)

Labatt: double VDK peaks can be observed in worts low in valine...see a
second peak during stationary phase, with the mechanism believed to be
the exhaustion of wort valine, triggering the reversal of inhibition of the
enzymes associated with valine synthesis.

Warm rest at end of primary (+)

In packaged beer [VDK] can increase 2-3
times in beer with 0.6 ml air/12 oz over
three weeks at 900F.

Lactic acid bacteria do not produce pentanedione, therefore a key
diagnostic check in fermentation or aging is the ratio
of diacetyl to 2,3-pentanedione.

Study examined following variables:
a) wort OG - 15 vs. 200P
b) grist - all malt vs. 30% corn syrup
c) fermentation temp. - 15 vs. 250C
d) wort pH - 4.5 vs. 5.5 via lactic acid/calcium
carbonate adjustments
.....best VDK reduction and attenuation found with all
malt wort of 200P at 150C and pH 4.5.
Acetolactate decarboxylation to diacetyl
(optimal at pH 4.1 - 4.3).
Heating anaerobically
converts alphaacetolactate to acetoin.

Higher pH's (-), lower pH's (+)

Fermenter height (+)

Design Considerations

pH Matters!

Addition of lactic acid to lower
wort pH (+)
Half life of acetolactate is 2x longer at pH
4.0 than pH 3.5 therefore higher pH's
increase VDK problems.
Factors influencing rate of decarboxylation of
acetolactate to diacetyl: a) pH (lower pH's promote
diacetyl formation), b) [acetolactate], c) temperature,
d) [DO], e) [metals such as Fe/Al/Cu]. Lower pH's
promote diacetyl formation.

Wort pH (-).....over 5.1-5.4 range, little effect on rate of
attenuation, however significant impact on VDK reduction in
the aging beer.......took @ 7 days in pH 5.1 wort vs. @ 11.5
days in the pH 5.4 wort....higher trub levels (-) also slowed
VDK reduction in maturation.
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